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Patriot Day
Today is the 16th anniversa-

ry of the attack on our nation by
radical Islamists who sought to
kill infidels by massacre and ter-
rorize our nation into paralysis. It
didn’t work and imposing an Is-
lamic theocratic ideology upon
this nation won’t work either – as
long as WE embrace Liberty.

We are free only as long as
we choose to be.

Today is Patriot Day.
Fly Old Glory at half-staff to

remember those we lost and to
remind us, “Never again.”

 ‘Nothing to see here…’
The case for voter fraud in

New Hampshire during the 2016
presidential election is building.

There were 6,540 people reg-
istered with out-of-state drivers
licenses. Of these, 5,313 people
never applied for or registered a
vehicle in New Hampshire.

It happens that Hillary Clinton
won this state by 2,736 votes.

Ample evidence exists that
the DNC, paid by the Clinton
presidential election campaign,
regularly bussed voters over
state lines to register and vote in
elections in states where they
didn’t reside, so this news is no
surprise. As more states are ex-
amined, the vote fraud numbers
will get much higher.

It’s the Al Franken U.S. Sen-
ate race all over again, but
where are the Republicans?
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Progressivism can give one headaches
if dwelt on long enough. Here are three
recent examples exposing the unhinged.
Applied Hatred

American progressives (liberals) and
the Islamic State have something in com-
mon. They both have cheered hurricanes
striking the U.S., hoping for death and de-
struction. In the case of the Islamic State,
Western Civilization should be destroyed
using hurricanes and any other weather
event to assist in the subjugation of the
infidel. “May Allah drown the enemies of
Islam.” For progressives in the U.S., hurri-
canes and other disasters should only harm
those hated by the Left.

Actress Jennifer Lawrence stated that
the hurricanes were “Mother Nature’s
rage,” showing she was angry that Ameri-
cans voted for Donald Trump. Jennifer be-
lieves human activity is causing climate
change. Since we as a nation ignore it
(Trump pulled us out of the Paris Climate
accord), Mother Nature is getting even.
Apparently, mankind has taken control and
is changing the climate against her wishes,
which makes her (Mother Nature) really
mad, so she punishes us with hurricanes. No
mention of God anywhere in Ms. Law-
rence’s rants, but that’s to be expected.
Mother Nature is so much easier for femi-
nists to accept.

Progressives in Hollywood wished for
hurricane Harvey to damage Houston be-
cause Texas went for Trump in 2016. As
usual in liberal La-La Land, however,
things are backwards: the city of Houston
actually went for Hillary in the presidential
election last November.

They cheered hurricane Irma’s attack
on Florida, hoping in particular for the de-
struction of Trump’s property, Mar-a-Lago.
Sadly, liberal hate is willing to accept col-
lateral damage of innocents for achieving
the goal of ridding the earth of the despised.

After all, it’s only politics.

PC Madness
ESPN pulled an announcer of Asian

ancestry from a UVA game because his
name was Robert Lee. His ethnicity didn’t
matter. Here’s the ESPN statement justify-
ing their knee-jerk madness:

“We collectively made the decision
with Robert to switch games as the tragic
events in Charlottesville were unfolding,
simply because of the coincidence of his
name. In that moment it felt right to all
parties… It’s a shame that this is even a
topic of conversation and we regret that
who calls play-by-play for a football game
has become an issue.”

The events in Charlottesville had al-
ready unfolded. But it wasn’t “an issue”
until ESPN made it one, wrapped tightly in
their politically correct straightjacket. Of
course, 96% of the ESPN staff voted
against Donald Trump last November, so I
get it. There’s no context any longer; a
name could cause Antifa thugs to riot.
Duplicity

Planned Parenthood CEO Cecile Rich-
ards had this to say about the DACA (De-
ferred Action for Childhood Arrivals)
program for illegal alien “children” (aver-
age age, 22 years old): “Here at Planned
Parenthood, we firmly believe that every
person has the right to live...” She forgot the
caveat, “...except for those pre-birth.”

For progressives, there’s always an ex-
ception. But who has ever questioned the
“right to live” of an illegal alien young
adult? It’s the “right to occupy” or “right to
geographical location” that’s the actual
question. Of course, DACA kids got here
“through no fault of their own.”

Kind of like an unborn child; it isn’t the
baby’s choice either.
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In a recent interview, Mick Mulvaney,
President Trump’s director of the OMB
(Office of Management and Budget) stated
the obvious, warning Republicans their in-
action has soured voters’ perceptions.

“We can’t be on defense when we talk
about our principles; we can’t be ashamed
of what we stand for...

“If you can’t get rid of Obamacare
now, if you can’t reform the tax code now,
if you can’t fix the EPA now, those things
are never going to be fixed – because people
won’t trust us again with the levers of pow-
er. Frankly, they would be right.”

But the GOP leadership only knows
defense; they don’t have an offense, even
when dealing with principles. They are
ashamed of what they stand for, apparently.

Republican Party elites simply don’t
comprehend what they face. There’s a
unique opportunity to accomplish great
things and turn the country back to its orig-
inal course. They have a president with the
energy and drive to achieve the things they
promised for years. All they have to do is
pass his agenda, which the base supported
heartily. Yet they sit on their hands.

Traditionally conservative voters no
longer trust the GOP with the levers of
power. Moderate Democrats saw Trump as
the change agent for middle class tax cuts
and plans for growth (jobs). Trump’s base
wanted incumbent Democrats defeated. In-
stead, the GOP seeks the usual compromise.

In the Republican leadership’s blind
resistance to Trump, they ignore the will of
the people. They plan on plodding along at
their usual molasses-like pace, postponing
and delaying. If Trump succeeds in getting
his agenda items passed he will be unstop-
pable and GOP leaders want to get rid of
Trump almost as badly as the Democrats.
“Outsiders” cannot be allowed to rearrange
the rules or touch the steering wheel.

They’re biding their time until they get
through the mid-term elections next year,
then the 2020 elections. Trump will be
stopped by that time, they think, so frustrat-
ed he won’t seek reelection. They believe
they can hold their careerist “safe seats.”

They’re delusional however; those
seats won’t be “safe” with an electorate that
has pulled its trust, possibly permanently.
Republican establishment types lack integ-
rity; missed opportunities intentional and
animosity toward Trump glaringly obvious.

Donald Trump knows this. Last week
he surprised Republican leadership, arrang-
ing a “deal” with those who get things done.
Democrats Chuck Schumer (Senate Minor-
ity Leader, D-NY) and Nancy Pelosi
(House Minority Leader, D-CA) were gid-
dy with their “new deal” advantage. They
now have leverage to use on DACA.

President Trump is a doer; he isn’t used
to lame excuses, over and over again, about
why the Republican leadership can’t get
anything done in any time frame less than
18 months. Trump has eight months under
his belt and lots of accomplishments to his
credit, but nothing of substance from a do-
nothing Republican Congress: No repeal of
Obamacare; No tax reform or even tax cuts;
and No border wall. Trump sees failure,
failure and failure, during eight months of
excuses. President Trump wants to deliver
on promises he made to the people.

He’s not a politician; he’s used to mov-
ing things along, “ahead of schedule and
under budget.” With the Party of Dysfunc-
tion, he’s behind schedule and there’s no
action on his budget proposals.

Trump makes deals to “get things
done.” Unfortunately, this time he made a
deal with undesirables who actually want
him impeached. “Chuck and Nancy” feel no
love for Donald Trump.

When he finds out that every bill that
hits the Senate floor will have a Schumer
“Dreamer Act” attached to it, things may
reverse rapidly. Despite what Trump thinks,
Schumer and Pelosi are not his friends, nor
the country’s. There will be Democrat
threats of a government shut-down in De-
cember if things don’t go their way.

What have we learned since 9/11/01?
Today, September 11, marks sixteen

years since the attacks upon our nation in
New York City, at the Pentagon, and the
failed attempt on Washington, DC – thwarted
by brave Americans who sacrificed their lives
to save other Americans.

Does our federal government have the
competency to address our current situation
in 2017, after the years of demolition of our
intelligence and force readiness, and the
moral decay? Can forced diversity and
political correctness be overcome, in favor of
the reinstitution of a warrior culture, with the
corrupted structure still in place?

Foreign individuals have been allowed to
serve in our Armed Forces who have no
loyalty to our nation and no duty to dedicate
their lives to ensure her survival. They took
the offer to get U.S. Citizenship.

Congressmen and other elected officials
brag about the opportunity that “Dreamers”
have to become legal by serving in our
military branches. One can speak the words
promising to defend our nation but not know
the “why” behind those words. One can take
an oath to defend the Constitution of the
United States yet not have read or
comprehended that document’s importance
to the survival to our nation. Then there’s the
danger to our national security in allowing
foreign nationals to serve.

Since 2009, the Obama Department of
Defense (DOD) enrolled 10,000 foreign
nationals under a program called Military
Accessions Vital to the National Interest
(MAVNI). For their service, foreign recruits
receive an expedited path to citizenship.

It seems that some MAVNI enrollees are
unaccounted for and ranks have been
compromised due to inadequate vetting. And
a lack of discipline in implementing this
program has created other problems – like
foreign infiltration in our military. Some
Congressmen want the program suspended,
due to “several security risks.” Why only
“some Congressmen”? Why not ALL? And
are ANY security risks acceptable?

Or is their reasoning as foolish as the
refusal to profile for Islamists by the DHS?

Politicization of our security must end.


